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GOT TORE JURORS 
FOR THAW TRIAL.

Three Others Tentative
ly Accepted.

May Take Two Weeks 
to Get a Jary.

Night Session Make It 
Hard for Lawyers.

New Yarik, Jan. 1-W1» the Thaw 
ease wa* ce^omed thi* nnig there j 
ww threw juror* in the bo* who had 
her swtrse hr, ajwl who, son*- j
thing Hmforeseen happens, will remain j 

theme un-tiT the trial b* ended. In addi ; 
tuME the-re- were tout other», who have 
lee™ teotatirefy accepted, Imt who may j 
hv peremptorily challenged at any time : 
Mate they are actoatty sworn m. Hard- j 
By «me o-ff the talesmen examined during 
the nw<* ihej* the trial ha» been on has 
been asked if he had an opinion regard
ing the guilt os innocence «f the young 
rtetsbmrger who h» aRcreacd of the wilful 
mumier of Stanford White. Whether or 
■M-t they are acceptable to the lawyers 
•ngaureit in the case <lepen«Ls entirely 
oipwre the strength of that opinion. There 
were men «aELed who said their opinion-? 
were fixed!, while others believed that 
they euadd go into the jury box, leaving 
whatever iifioiinni they nail outside.

•>nliy a tew of tike .second! veniremen re- 
Bumi aiDii the third hundred. of the *»ri- 
JP-wt special ventre Imported thv- morn- 
redg- thie of tile attorney* who ha- l>een 
««•MiiievCedl with the ca**e almost from th,* 
night of the- shooting *tsled last night 
tthut he believed it would reipuire at lea-t 
two. week» Longer to secure a jury which 
would pewit satisfactory t> botu ddes. 

mgist sesaeeo» which Justice Dowling

Boiling Again
Naples, Jan. 8.—Following a 

number of heavy detonations yes
terday a portion of the cone of 
Mount Vesuvius sank within the 
crater, causing great internal ebul
litions. An enormous column rose 
from the crater and spread out for 
miles. Prof. Matteucci, director of 
the observatory, said that there 
was no danger of a new eruption, 
the sinking of the cone being 
merely a geological phenomenon.

Ifc-
Aas rn^B-e?*d upon add two hour- a. day 
*'•’ the- time dt tlic court, ami altkougn 
lib'y are tiring for the att »rneys, wn-> 
ar- devoting ai£ th»ir eaeiy*.^ to this 

important stag- uf the trial, the 
extiuii hours will materially shorten the 
S*®" imipmred to obtain. the jury. 

FVedüetânte» *

STRAWBERRIES 
BUT NOT CREAM.

PURCHASER CLAIMS THE PLANTS 
WERE OF INFERIOR QUALITY.

And Now Jefferson Stevens Wants 
Si,000 Damages From John G. Nash 
—Tucker Gets S800.

Justice Teetzel took the case of Ste
vens vs. Nash, for breech of ■ contract, 
at the Amine Court. late yesterday af
ternoon. and it wa> continued this morn
ing. Jefferson Stevens asks for $1J000 
ilamages from John CÎ. Nash for the loss 
t»f a crop of >trawberries on the grounds 
of alleged misrepresentation. Mr. Ste
ven-. who i- a fruit grower in the 
Township of Barton, claims that he went 
to Mr. John «». Nash, who is also a fruit 
grower, in Saitfleet Township, and cou- 

| traeted with him t«. buy a number << 
j -In*wherry plants known a.- the **\Vil-

I liant».™ When Mr. Stevens received the 
plants he took them in as the genuine 

•"Williams"* and .-et them out. He claims 
j that they were of an inferior and almost, 
j worthless quality, so much so. that he 
! say- the whole patch was a failure, lie 
1 claim- that he lost a lot of money, and 
! now wants damage-. Mr. S. F. Wash- 
j ington. for the plaintiff, and Mr. -I. XX'. 

Nesbitt, for the defendant. XIr. R. Secord
. ■ ■ , "““T « ! i. , third prtrTr to th, ,,tion. h, to.mg
k»nooi„ „f th*-, th. third .laj -t th. j .h.,,. ,d th. pr.^mv ,.f Mr N.-l., Th.

“T"- u' ^ Liu*"s : «- «- <ni «Tst j»..--.,™.
« Stmhri w”t*. that a jury oil! not Th„ JurT lnrM , „f #SKI

cl,e •*««■ i1» r.w t»io. ,h«,-,«.«1 «
the International Harvester works while 
working one of the press machines. He

piMtt tit next week.
The- 4**muw ire the car Ik»., fc- 

Tkaw *pmmig the first great surprise ef
the nececil triad to-day by announcing 
tthet 5t haul Issuel subpoenas for several 
efl the expert witnesses who- testified 
Her the- pec-eewtinn at the first triad, 
and who-, where District Attorney Jer- 
*me applied for an lunacy -nmmis—-on 
made atfhltivit that in their opinion 
Thaw *6 the- tiane uf the inquiry wa» 
•aitfering; from an racu.ra.lde form of in- 
■enety- These- some doctor*. however. 
hn>L me timely testified en the witness 
•Rauf iir re-pon.-e to Mr.•-Ferome> fain- i 
wilts BiypntheiiB'a l question that they ! 
briievedi Threw knew what he iri- dont j 
where he- «hot and killed Stanford White 
•n the- MaiSsoni Square mo# ganlen. 
This mm*» i^r intent!t-L by the «iefenee

THEY’RE AFTER HIM
Bet Merpky Manges ta Keep Get 

ef Way.

Tom Murphy, well known around Ham
ilton, is a much wanted man by the po
lice, • and they are keeping their eyes 
open night and day to get a line on him. 
On Monday afternoon they saw him for 
the first time since the assault on the 
Chinese in the restaurant oh John street, 
Two men were arrested for this offence, 
and both got off, as the Chinese could 
not identify them. x A warrant for Mur
phy’s arrest has been out for some time. 

; On Monday afternoon Constable Lentz 
i spotted Murphy, and grabbed him on the
• street, but Murphy jerked loose just as
• tÉê officer was starting him off for a
• walk to the cells, and ran north on 
j James street, with Lentz in pursuit.
; The officer was hampered greatly by 
j his overcoat, ami Murphy managed to 
j niake go* si his escape, "ille police say 
; that he must have left the city immedi
ately, hs they have caught nothing in 
their drag net, which ha- been working 
overtime to get him. If he is caught 
there will le two charges against him. 
aggravated assault on the Chinese and 
escaping from c 11stoily.

AN OLD* PLAN.

Picture Caarauers’ Methods Caus
ing Soee Talk Again.

Two or three picture canvassers are 
doing Hamilton again, and pursuing the 
line that «-aused a good many citizens 
considerable annoyance several years 
ago. They call at the hou-e and report 
that they are "doing™ that street and 
are giving out coupons to certain lucky 
on‘s. Those who draw the coupons are 
to have pictures- enlarge.! free. Of course 
every one gets a coupon. XXTien they 
call hack in a day or two to get the 
pi.fiure to Iw enlarced they pn-ihre 
samples of frames. I ««upon or no-nsu- 
pon the lady.i- told she cannot g*»t the 
free picture unless she buys a frame. 
An«| lh«-n she is to make a cash
deposit. The«e particular canvassers do 
not represent any Hamilton concern. 
There i- quite a "ittle feeling among 
s'ime of the ladie- who have been called

SE-SAW SALE.
Begg * Shaueee’s Aeuuul W3l Give 

Surprises To sssrruw.

The see new advertisements which 
hare appeared on the back page of the

has! four fingers sif his left hand taken 
off. Mr. S. F. WasJiingt*oi appeared for 
the plaintiff; and J. A. PuMow for the 
defendant company.

STIFF SENTENCES.
Tee Years For Out PrisuaeraeJ the 

Lash Far Auother.

CARBOLIC ACID.

dtuwa. Jan. k—(Sjfcrtil).—
Justice Riddell is- sirlivering -—one stiff 
sentences at the High Court ~ittings 

block to- the penssacutioe in putting here. Antonio I.-anlonk. an Italian. wh«* 
these soinu» «fleetoe» on the -trunk an«i is | vas founsi guütv «ef slaldûng Frank 
t iiRere 6y ane as showing a «ietermina- j tatvllL of poplar street, m/senteneeal 
ti«m char TTiaw slia.’J not Ise eimvis-te-l \ t,, ten vears’ impri-w nment. The jmlge 
evim with the .binger »f a stay in tie- j rl^iLMhe pra-tiee of Italians carry-
» mi linn 6*c criminal int-aou» a,t Matte wan i ju» knives wa- altogether V*» prevelent. 
e* the eDBernative. j y RighiL was given one year ami ti

Tlue •Kmfr-t» who were the mainstay ' lashes. On this nee the ju«jge said that 
er t&e- peeaeeitinim at first trial were | the lash was the proper thing for such 
Dto*. Won Mabouv (fha-rles MlwEAmald
aunii Ausl.in Flint. • . -----------

The- finrst hatch of talesmen were quick - i 
By limpoHed of. a=r every man Bad too : 
ficxeil ain. -»pminn to serve as * fair jnror 
nncHi -Holm BF. HuBeetU. a rather ehierly j 
muini aiml presiilient «*f a spring water t 
com pan v. was rewlied.

Mr.. Bflolbert seal Be Bail formed some- 
tihmer of am opinion, but he was -ore he
emriM liny Ft ash lie. BBe was closely que»- j ---------
ftrnne'i liy Dfestrivt Attorney Jerome and j XX Jan. K. ? Special I. XXith no
Mr. lLittrleton-. who- were both inelme-1 work and no money to pay pressing
tie Bsetmre* the talesman as to the ^d- ' debts. Floyd St—, coiored 
emnify of the duty they were about to 
emflreta&e: and to- urge upon them tie 
ailisojute necessity that they -h«»nM lw* 
entuiely open - inimfeiL FTe was finally 
•wfryfiwL nmrt took chair N<». R.

The 1 Eh fence in- the present tria l will 
he- mtsiinitv *1^ the time Stanford Whit1 
was Bn mB-king out this ease it
wflll require delicate- h*mlling to siir w 
TBmw so mentally ifer:ui_ri-d at that rime 
as nut to- know the- nature or quality of 

(Continued on page* 3l> 1

'vrm* ,*t" Swaliewed by CeloreJ Mm Dtipoe- 
d«t uJm Debt.

min. 35
year-, died tïià- morning, afteè» swallow
ing mriwlir acid last night. Hi- «le— 
poedsney l* came acute when he ri snrl 
a. .dunning letter from a pawnbroker.

The Bet Pipe Tihicce.
Men who have long known ithe mil 

fcmfct «$f smoking are using the Extra 
Special -nrokiEg mixture, which is sold 
only at peace’s cigar store. It costs -** 
cents a tin at W7 king street east.

MURDERER BOYD HANGED AT
TORONTO THIS MORNING.

KU Restaurant Keeper—Walked Boldly to 
IBs Death—Few Saw Him Die.

Toronto-. •'bnL, Joan.At Toronto Jail | earned the death penalty, and 
ntt SUIB Bhitr morning -Bohn Boyd, tile «nd- | 
aceiE Bnfel porter, who murderei E. Was 
die-., adho- uthtocedi. * restanraet keeper on 
York street, <ie Jhiiÿ Elk was executeil 
6y Bfiaingman Hadi-litfe. Be walked to 
Bis- dkaitli Between gnard» with an unfal
tering step;, oad. Wats aiheodutely compos- 
t«iL The- <lrup «6 severe fleet broke his 
mtek.. aovt! there was- not a- tremor in the 
Butty nfiter the ia-ll.. Boyd, who was at- 
ttemfed by Bev.. HL E.. Thompson, of the 
eotoned Bhptmt ( hunrvh, and Bev. Frank 
TijponrC, acting jail chaplain, ate a good 
hiiwnll firnt and. slept well. He all along 
lai admitted! the erhne, but declared to 
hi» spuntimil adviser» that if he had net 
hem struck at second! time in the <« iar- 
rwE Be would not haw murdered Vaadle.
Where h» ww struck a second rime he

Mryd 1

Thés is the first ex.rmilioa to take 
place iaside the jail at Toroaq-,,. and the 
second iasnle a jail in the Froviace. The 
spectator- were strictly limited to press 
représentatives, officials, podior, and re- 
preseatativ cs ef the Salvation Army. 
The execution ehamiWr vas a «Ksmed 
ceil provided with trap d-or Jimd Ikttflii. 
aad m future will be ^t a«é*r for exreu" 
taw perp. — Boyd’s pal-e slopped aaw- 
minute- after the c vécut ro®, aad <ww3a- 
tioe five adautes later. Dr. C. R. <acalh 
acted as Sheriffs doctor, while Dr. J. E. 
Bfcrtt eoadacted the inquest.

The crime hr

Horrible Deed
Lawrenceville, Ga., Jan. A—-Two 

negroes, John Hudson and Henry 
Campbell are in jail here emerged 
T/ith having murdered Hudson’s 
wife, and then setting the house 
on fire in an attempt to bide their 
crime. When neighbors arrived 
they found the remains of Mrs. 
Hndson and her three-months-old 
child. After the bodies had been 
removed it was found that the 
woman had been stabbed, to death, 
while the child was left to perish 
in the flames. 1

VACCINATE,
IS THE ORDER.

TWO MORE MILD CASES OF SMALL
POX REPORTED.

Board of Health Discusses the Situation 
—Probability of More Cases— De
partment on the Alert.

The question of compulsory vaccina
tion as a result of the number of small
pox cases discovered within the last few 
months, was discussed by the Board of 
Health last night. Dr. Roberts ami 
Chairman Quinn suggested that it was 
time some action was taken. The mem
bers agreed. Jhowever, that it would be 
best to go i-reiitiously at first and they 
adopted a resolution calling on parents 
to have their children vaccinated. Pro
vision will be made for those desiring to 
have the operation performed free of 
charge. The Medical Health Officer 
stated last night that already a large 
number of people had been vaccinated. 
The new shack being erected in the west 
end to accommodate patients, it is ex
pected. will be finished this week.

Since yesterday morning two more 
case* have been discovered, the victims 

! being Mrs. XX"right. John street north,
and Robert X'anDuzen, 107 Wentworth 
street north. The first ^rase came un
der Dr. Roberts’ attention early in the 
'week, and yesterday he pronounced it 
«■mallpox. Mrs. XX’rigbt has a boarding 
house, and four people are under quar
antine there. The doctor reported to the 
Board that he bad another ease under 
-uspbion, that of 31 r. X’anDuzen, ami 
this morning he pronounced it smallpox, 
too. Both these rases were traced to 
what was supplied to have been chick- 
enpos. The supposed rînckenpox pati
ents have recovered. This makes ten 
cases repotted and four now under the 
Board’» care. Sylvia Boothman, the 
East avenue girl, ha* recovered and will

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

: Tlic Board of Trade had no slate this
I year. What was the trouble? General 

apathy?

John Allan owes much to Thomas Al
len.

The Board of Health seems to be in a 
decline. Some new blood might strength
en it up a bit.

The Cataract Co., I understand, was 
still doing business at the old stand to
day.

Who is Aid. Farrar, pa? Aid Farrar 
is the man who was cast into outer 
darkness by his political friends and 
who is now expected to repay their 
kindness bv^doing as they bid him.

Don't you think it is rather hoggish 
for some aldermen to freeze on to chair
manships year after year? Why not let 
the honors go round?

Charlie Baird is out at last. It's a 
wonder he was not out long ago. Do 
you think the temperance people had 
anything to do with giving him the G. 
B.?

I hear that the Allan Bros, are think
ing of buying the City Hall. They 
might present it to the Con. Club.

It must be over a hundred years now 
since Aid. Nicholscp first joined the 
City Council. I remember he was elect
ed the first year Santa Claus came to 
Hamilton.

If the citizens had the say. Aid. Gard
ner would have his pick of the chair
manships.

It will he some time. [ think, before 
there Will l>e another local option cam
paign as hot as this last one.

Wonder what John Milne and his four 
friends thought *? their slate when 
thev saw it bursted.

t . ui-E airiiK kies. ir-me
Three* during the pe*t wrot hare «vised probably he released t*day.
considerable guessing as to the real im
port of this novel advertising scheme. 
Messrs. Begg & shannon like originality 
and by good good* and low price* con
stantly seek to win the attention an«h 
good wF! of the buying pnMic. In this 
they have succeeded and to morrow en
ter aj-.ii a great cut price January sale 
that is sure to be a winner. Begg A 
Shannon are most enthusiastic and re- 
coeniriig the need» of the men of Ham
ilton ami tbe keen competition, are 
practical"/ giving high-grade good* at 
your own prie*-. Every article offered 
is genuine, and men’s clothing, men’s 
underwear. tH-~. hat*, cap* and shirts are 
the choicest product of the best factor
ies. Thursday morning this much-expected 
event opens with a sale from 7 to S 
««’clock of l’enmares Scotch woo! under
wear. regular price SI. for 4Ie; from 9 
until 1<* o'rkxHk- 3t*i men’» working 
shirts, that sell for 50r will lie offered 
at lWc. and a!! day meir$ #7,10 suit* will 
sell for $L50. a ml the #10 one* for 
#7-9-1. These are but a few sample* of 
what thrifty shopper* will get. Begg A 
shannon’* garment» wear we"! ami are 
guaranteed. These enterprising men will 
no doubt receive the liberal response to
morrow from the buyer* which their 
method* deserve.

TEA CONFISCATED
Bet Local Fee Was Nat 

At AL
at Fadl

Buttai», Jan. 7.—The I nited >tales
(■overanarnt ha* brought action in the 
1 mile-i Mate* Dislrirt l ouït here, to 
hare declared forfeited thirty one and a 
half treses of Ceylon tea seized at the* 
port on Mar 11 Brest by Collector of 
l iaslom* Murray. The tea. wa* brought 
into this countn from Hamilton, UnL, 
hr the firm of Balfour A McLaren.

It is claimed by the Government that 
the 1ère wa* tiist ilamded at New York 
in ISIS, and btcausr it wa* inferior ia 
purity and Line»» for coresumption was 
rejected by the I nited Staten Board of 
• iemeraB Appraiser» and exported out uf 
the I nited Slates to Canada.. The Gov- 
erreaceat allege* that this was aa at
tempt to re import the tee into this 
«count ry after 11 had been oner <tom-

A member of the" firm of Balforer A 
McLaren »aid to-day that this tea wa* 
imported from an English firm, and. a* 
•talcd, mas refused entry at the port of 
New Xork. and then brought to Canada. 
It wa* purchased by the local firm m 
the usual way. and rater sold to a firm 
m < let eland, but was again refined en
try. It is agaiust the law to make a 
second attempt to send goods into the 
Stales already refused eat sure, and for 
this reason, the tea was eonfietated. 
Baifomr * McLaren were not aware that 
the tere had been sefresed entrance as 
New York, The English firm admitted 
* «* »t f»uh m not notifying them of 
Ihm, ami reimbursed them, ao thah they 
do rent hoe anything on the draL 

1 tree rreqreest, y ,
■ hsrh Boyd died showed Jf 1
d a resolution to kill# Ottawa, 
a quand with WaradBe^ Graefl TrOn July ll, after

abord: a wren, RoyJ i*.«aghi a rerohee 
and wen* «Iowa to XX jundle’* restaurant 
”1 «™w W. .St,-, 1mm tm
r*—. MIW >■— »«ii lw. -Mt H.
** ttW « tV Vmb, * ni,., .—I
■ é» •< * -<i—, pin lw wnrr V 

I *■ l"J «W fSwd V* *wBt. n.W 
V fatk bj JM» “-S V

LA** DBTOIL
■lure. 8--«Special.) —Tt;Out.

Trunk __________ _______
•II, have asked the Labor Depart 

■cut for a Board ref Cdncilmlren. The 
■eerr wiffl be repsresÂtcd by J. 1L Me 
Verity. Vancouver. Professor Short 
hern appointed chairman off the I 
to settle diffère me» between the Cnre- 
rediam Northern and their ea*nixreirs, fite-

There are two men in the smallpox 
shack now. an«l the two cases jn*t dis
covered will be removed to the isolation 
hospital a* soon as possible.

The Board last night passed accounts 
amounting to nearly #300 for expenses 
incurred over the diserese. Part of this 
went to reimburse James Patterson, one 
of the victims, for groceries taken from 
his store ami destroyed. The official* 
say they «lestroved everything that 
might in any way spread the disease.

SHIP WRECKED.
Her Cnpeater Walked Orerbeerd 

aad Drowned.

X'irloria. B. C".. Jan. 8.—The British 
*hip. Port Patrick, which wa» in collis- 

with the Columbia bar lightship on 
Friday b~l. was almost totally wreck
ed and her .-arpenter wa* washed over
board and drowned when the ship drove 

the breakers and struck heavily 
oa an outlying ro«-k off the Washington 
coast, near Gray’* Harbor, on the fol
lowing morning. The Port Patrick has 
been towed here by the tug Sea Lion 
for repair», having been picker^ with car
go shifted, listed and in a leaking «.ra
dii ion off Cape Flattery. The Port Pat 
rick will have to discharge her cargo of 

-at from Portlan»l for Europe and 
cock rsr repairs.

EMBROIDERIES FOR GOWNS. 

New Peris Croatie.■ ■ Strikiegly
Detifu.

XX'omen who tike «» well to have a 
couple of dressy white muslin gowns all 
flounced and with wide bend* and inset 
medallion effect* to match should at 
orere see the tag novel collection in ultra 
Pari* style* shown by Thomas C. Wat- 
kin*. 'They come direct from Swiss 
weavers. Elaborate indeed are these 
beautiful creations and vet, withal, most 
reasonable in price. They are the very 
latest choice production* for next sum
mer wear, and are aH exclusive with The 
Right House.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
East and West FI.vmbon>' and North 

Vextworth Sabbeth School Associa 
tions will hold a joint convention 
in the Methodist Church, Carlisle, on
Wednesday next. January 15. after- 
moon and evening. G. F. Mor
ris; Mr. J. S. Marker, of this city; 
Mr Wn> Yellow lees, of Toronto; Rev. 
Mr Haines, of Freetroo; Mayor W 
H. Mo»#, of Dnntia- (county presi 
«fient », and Rev. Mr. Ashdoqrn, of 
Kirkwall, rill take part.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
T* it* si «i a yen »r»»ri., !„ 

tfce eterog sf âee*. bon*, itecta, wtii^ 
Khn ol at tor ™ls»bl«s.

mais mb* mm. 

OUT OF WORE.
New Orleans, Jan. c Between 3,000 

and iMO minois company's employ
ees have been dropped from the pay 
roll 00 account! of the financial sit
uation- This was the announcement 
here last night of J: T. Harahan, 
President of the Illinois Central Rail
road, who said if he could possibly 
prevent ill no- more man would be 
laid o€L

The ward by-law 
ahead of the ticket.

That’s right. Roy. 
You’re all right.

must have run

Try. try again.

JIMMIE HUNTER
New Aisistant Deputy Minister of 

Public Works.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.—(Special)—An impor
tant. change ha* just taken place in tin* 
staff of the Public Works at Ottawa* 
Mr. James Blake Hunter, for some years 
private secretary to Messrs. Sutherland 
and Hyman, and then to Dr. Pugsley. 
Ministers of Public Works, was recently 
appointed by order-in-council Assistant 
Deputy Minister. The order went into 
effect this week, and Mr. Hunter is now 
acting Deputy Minister. Mr. <k>geil, the 
Deputy Minister, has lieen granted six 
months leave of absence, at the end of 
which he will be superannuated. Mr. 
ilunter’s promotion, which was thor- 
bughiv deserved, was not unexpected. 
/He is/ a capable official who has a thor
ough! grasp of the details of the de
partment. and an ability to master tlie 
com pi eV^ problems that come before it. 
Hi* provethvfficiency in the more than 
nsually onerous and responsible duties 
which came to him private secretary 
under different Ministers is the warrant 
for the statement that he will make 
good in his new position. Personally, 
Jimmie Hunter, a* his friends call him. 
is a genial, likeable fellow with all the 
qualities that make for success in the 
social or business world, and his promo
tion has been received with great satis-

NOT TRUE
Ne British Regiment to Be Placed 

at Halifax.

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 8.—(Special.)—A 
newspaper report from Halifax says that 
a British regiment is to be placed in 
charge of the Halifax garrison. The Mili
tia lk-partment here says that there is 
no truth in this report.

VERY SATISFACTORY.
A little over a year and a half ago 

J. XV. Bridgett etnlarked in the shoe 
business in Hamilton, buying out the 
Slater Shoe Store at 26 King street 
west, and he now wishes to take this 
opportunity to thank the shoe-pur
chasing «tiens of this city for the 
very liberal patronage he has received, 
allowing hin. to put on record substan
tial gains each month oxer all past 
records. The smallest increase in any 
month of 1907 was 15 per cent., while 
some ran a* high as 90 per cent. Mr. 
Bridgett has endeavored to do business 
in a straightforward, honest way. 
with up-to-date goods of honest qual
ity. with one price to all. and this he 
claim* has been the secret of his sue- 

s_ Mr. Brvfyzett desires to make his 
store so attractive that the buying 
public will always consider it a pleas
ure to call at the Slater Shoe Store, 
and he assures them that the treatment 
they will receive will express hi* hearty 
good will and anxiety to please. Come 
to this store for all your shoe wants, 
with the guarantee of your money be
ing refunded if for any just cause you 
are dissatisfied with anything you 
have purchased. With best wishes for 
it prosperous 1908. Respectfully yours. 
J. XX'. Bridgett. Slater Shoe Store, 26 
King street west.

It Always Does
Cure chapped skin when applied, and 
Parke’* Glycvroid applied to the skin 
before going out into the wind and cold 
■WÜI prevent the skin from, chappin? 
ansi becoming rough and reel. Sold in 
original bottles at 15c and 25c each. 
Parke & Parke, druggist*.

DELAYED BY STORM.
Interlaken. N.Y., Jan. 8.—All trains 

in this section are delayed by a heavy 
storm which began yesterday and con
tinued until early to-day. leaving 
over a foot of snow on the ground,. 
The country roads are also in bad

NO 6..
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BAILEY WANTS TO 
BE MAYOR IN 1909.

No Plumage
New York, Jan. 8.;—Pledges not 

to wear the plumage of any birds 
other than crows were signed yes
terday by women representing 
thirteen organizations in the fed
eration of women’s clubs, the occa

sion being a meeting of the seventh 
district official body.

The pledge excludes domestic 
fowls.

INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICER COMING

TO DEAL WITH THE CASE OF JOHN 
THEAKER.

Members of the Street Railwaymen’s
Onion Are Much Worked Up—Mr.
Reeves Will Be Here To-day.

. A telegram was sent tp the head office 
of the International Union of Street 
Railwavmen yesterday afternooo regard
ing the dismissal of Conductor John 
Theaker. President of the local union, by 
the company, ana this morning word 
came that Mr. R. L. Reeves, of Detroit, 
an International organizer, was on his 
way to this city, to investigate the com
plaint. Mr. Reeves is dm- here about 3 
o’clock. He will confer with officers of 
the union at once. Some of the members 
of the union are much worked up about 
the ease, as they think that the union 
has been dealt a hard blow by the dis
missal of the president.

This morning the Grievance Commit
tee of the local union waited on Traction 
Manager Greeen and asked him the rea
son for Theaker’s dismissal, anil if there 
wa* any charge against him. No infor
mation wa* imparted by Mr. Green, and 
the committee arranged for nn audience 
with Hon. J. M. Gibson. President of the 
company. 'Flic meeting will take place 
to-morrow morning.

NO SUMMONS YET

In the Case of the Sondey Nickel 
Theatres.

Several weeks ago two constable.* sat 
through a .Sunday performance in a 
nickel theatre in town and took notes of 
every turn like vaudeville critics, and 
the Chief wrote to the Minister of Jus
tice, asking for permission to prosecutew 
He has had an answer, hut refuses to 
tell what the answer was. The Magis
trate has not yet been asked to issue a 
summons.

TO PROSECUTE HIM.
Charge Against Hansen, Whiskey 

Detective, Who Was Here.

Charles Hansen, brother of Chris Han
sen. for some time a member of .the local 
police force, is in trouble in Goodwood, 
Ont., and has been summoned to face 
a charge of (H-rjury brought against liim 
by one of the men against whom lie 
gained a conviction for selling without a 
license. Hansen is the man who. some 
time ago, had some Stoney Creek hotel- 
keepers up for after hour selling, but 
the Magistrate refused to register a 
conviction on account of the method of 
getting the liquor, which was tlie same 
a* that adopted by McCrae and Roberts, 
the two spotters wliq lost nearly all 
their cases in the local court here last 
month. When the li>cal cases were on 
in this court M. J. O'Reilly, counsel for 
John Lynch, threatened to charge the 
men with aiding and allotting in a breach 
of the law. and he also threatened them 
with a charge of perjury, but nothing 
has yet developed.

A ROW ON.
Local Tory Advisory Ignored in 

Malting Appointment.

There i* a row in the Tory camp over 
the appointment of a man from Premier 
Whitney’s town to succeed Mr. McCar
thy, storekeeper at the Asylum. Mr. Mc
Carthy and others were dismissed Iso- 
cause they were Liberals. A man named 
Tallman, a local Conservative, was slated 
for the job, but no attention was paid 
to the local recommendation.

* Reason He Wants Fi
nance Chairmanship.

Two Other Tories to be 
Reckoned With.

Date of Caucus Not 
Fixed Yet

Alderman Bailey is out for the Con
servative nomination as the mayor
alty candidate for 1909. This fact 
developed to-day aa a result of the 
scramble for civic chairmanships. A 
story. was circulated in civic circles 
this mornnig that last year Alderman 
Dickson promised Aid. Bailey thât 
if he would stand aside and let the 
fermer have the chairmanship of the 
Finance Committee, he, Aid. Dickson, 
would step aside in Aid. Bailey’s favor 
this years/ Some of the Tories argued 
:"iis morning that Aid. Dickson was 
tiius tied hand and foot this year 
and had no claim on the chairman
ship. The facts of the case are these: 
Aid. Bailey told Aid. Dickson last 
year that he would stand aside last 
year, but that if lie made up his mind 
thi» year to run for mayor in 1909 the 
argument was not to be used that he 
should not liVve the chairmanship 
of the Finance Committee, because 
A’d. Dickson precidecf over it last 
year. The matter was to be fought 
cut on its merits.

And just in this connection there 
is a. storm looming up that threatens 
t:. jar the Tory party unless things 
are straightened out before next Janv 
uary. A .number of Conservatives say 
that, although it is looking a long 
way ahead, Aid. Nichoson has prior 
claim on the party’s endorsement for 
mayor next year by reason of his 
twenty years’ sendee in the council. 
Most oi them seem to be overlooking 
Aid. Sweeney who is known to have 
bis eye cn the mayor's chair for next*

Tlie date of the Tory caucus has not 
been fixed yet. nor has the place where 
it is to be held decided upon. Up ta 
1905 the caucuses were held in the Si*B 
Life building. In that year it was de
cided to hold it in the City Hall. There 
was a scene at that meeting when re 
Times reporter and a Liberal alderman 
walked in. and it looks as if the caucus 
would be at Tory headquarters this 
year. In some quarters it was hinted 
that Aid. Farrar had not just made up 
his mind yet, and there is still a possi
bility of the plans being upset as to the 
distribution of the chairmanships. This 
seems very improbable, because Aid. Far
rar expressed himself yesterday as in 
favor of all the chairmanships going to 
Tories". H was also stated that there 
was a possibility of one of the Tory ald
ermen, who strongly opposed Farrar last 
year, refusing to swallow him this year. 
A-ld. A. J. XVright is out after the chair
manship of the Sewer# Committee, but 
there does not seem to be any chance of 
his landing it. That job will undoubted
ly go to Aid. Jutten. Aid. Wright may 
have to be content with the chairman
ship of Aid. Jut ten’s old committee, the 
Harbor Committee. No one has been 
picked yet for the chairmanship of the 
House uf Refiige Committee, presided 
over by Aid. H. G. Wright last year. 
Aid. Farrar does not want a chairman
ship, but lie wants to be placed on the 
Finance Committee. The other chair
manships will he an announced yester
day: Bailey, Finance; Clark. Fire and 
Water; and Sweeney, Board of Works.

One of tlie first thing* the new Fire 
and Water Committee will, have to deajh 
with is the opening of tenders for the 
new electric pumps. The time for re
ceiving tenders was extended until Jan
uary 8. and a large number have been 
received. Although the necessity of 
having the pumps for this summer was 
said to Ire very urgent if Hydro power 
is to lie used, it looks as if they would 
not lie installed until next year. In 
fact, the contract cannaot be let until 
the question of which power the city is 
to use has been settled. The prospecte 
are that this will take at least txVa 
months and it will require from four to 
five months to iivstal the pumps. Mr. 
Barrow gays it is absolutely essential 
that the matter of power should he 
decided on at once. He believes that 
the pumps will take up more room a/t- 
the pump house than was first e»ti-

Although City Treasurer Leckie will 
not he in a position for some days to 
say definitely what the overdraft for 
1907 will lie it is not expected that there 
will lie a very big change from the fig
ures already made public. They showed 
an overdraft of about $67,000,000, but

(Continued on page 3.)

THEY ARE READY FOR ANY
MOVE TO UPSET BY-LAW.

Local Option Vote Officially Given Out—Will 
Close Beach Hotels.

The office 1 count of the local option 
by-law in Saitfleet was made to-day, 
and was found to be exactly as given 
in the Times yesterday, the by-law be
ing carried by a majority of one over 
the necessary 60 per cent. The figures 
are: For, 186; against, 322; necessary 
to carry 485.

The temperance people are prepared 
ior any legal step the liquor interests

may take in an effort to upset tiie by
law. Rev. Dr. Clarke has Hon. Mr. Han
na's letter, which, he thinks, makes it 
absolutely clear that in spite of any
thing that the o« ^ may do, local
option will lie i;i ->r three year»
from May 1 next. < . . - arse the Beech, 
will be governed by the decision of Salt*, 
fleet, although tbe Beach people had a* 
voice or vote on the by-law

*


